Dear Clients,
Please be informed that UniCredit Bank Hungary Zrt. (1054 Budapest, Szabadság tér 5-6.)
modifies – in connection with rules of free of charge cash withdrawal set in law 2009. year
LXXXV. 36/A § paragraph - certain retail Lists of conditions concerning retail account holding,
debitcards as of 01.03.2014. as follows:
List of Conditions

List of Conditions are supplemented with below ruling

List of Conditions for Private Money exchange service of notes and coins not exceeding 50 pieces per denomination
Customers of the Bank;
is provided only for account keeping clients of the Bank.
List of Terms and
Conditions for Top Affluent
Customers;
List of Conditions and
announcement of Premium
Banking packages

In connection with the crediting of the monthly account fee of Premium Banking Ikon
package the promotion is changed as follows:
2 000 HUF is credited on to the account fee during the following month as a
promotion if the Client is fulfilling at least one of the below conditions during
the given calendar month:
at least 400.000 HUF is credited – via Bank transfer - on the
account during the given calendar month,

-

List of Terms and
Conditions for Top Affluent
Customers
List of Conditions for
Fundamenta - UniCredit
Credit Card Holder Private
Clients

overall savings held with our bank (deposits and securities,
inclusive of current account balances) must exceed HUF 5
million (When assessing the total savings amount, the Bank takes

into consideration the following: overnight balance of accounts held
at UniCredit Bank, balance of term deposits (for FX-based deposits,
the HUF balance calculated on the central exchange rate for the
given day applies), and the current market value of the available
overall closing portfolio of securities accounts held at UniCredit
Bank.)
The Promotion on the unconditional crediting of the monthly fee of the Top Affluent Ikon
Extra package is revoked. The normal monthly account fee is HUF 5 000.
Fundamenta - UniCredit Credit Card is not applicabel from 01.03.2014.

Sections of the above Lists of Conditions not included in the Announcement remain valid and
unchanged.

Budapest, 14th February 2014.

UniCredit Bank Hungary Zrt.

